
Grizzlies’58 
crab & Oyster feed on Orcas 

August 18th to 23rd, 2010 
 

It seemed improbable that the Griz’58 could top the 2009 Cider Party at Duff Andrew’s 

Tradewinds Farm, but once again we enjoyed a spectacular fun filled weekend on Orcas.  

Some arrived as early as Wednesday to get started early with a warm-up vacation.   

 

The first group event rolled-out Friday afternoon at Jim & Kathy Youngren’s gorgeous 

location. Jim gave us a tour of his truly amazing “Long Live the Kings” fish hatchery 

operation at his Glenwood Springs home on Orcas which was literally built from scratch, 

where no salmon stream existed before. The story of this accomplished feat and his efforts 

to restore salmon habitat can’t be given justice in this limited space, but you can find out 

more about this project at http://www.lltk.org/ . 

 

Following the tour, we enjoyed a relaxed evening with delicious snacks and merriment, in 

and about the Youngren’s home.  It was truly a day to remember thanks to Jim and Kathy.  
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Thanks to Marilyn, several of us were able to get last minute seats at a sold out piano 

concert in Eastsound and capped the evening in fine style.  

 

On Saturday, most everyone split off in small groups touring Orcas sights. The main event 

for the weekend arrived Saturday afternoon at Duff’s place with a celebration of Crab and 

Oysters.  Once again, Duff and Marilyn hosted an outstanding banquet in their superb 

setting at Tradewinds. We all brought a potluck of appetizers, salads, and desserts.  Gordy 

was busy shucking oysters for all those who were inclined to slurp those delightful treasures 

from the Andrew’s oyster beds. Duff & Marilyn served up a luscious exotic Seafood Martini 

to get the dinner rolling. (see picture middle left, above). 

 

The dinner bell rang and the Crab came out on heaping platters.  We filled our plates, rolled 

up our sleeves, by-passed the bibs and dived into a crab-cracking feast.  Few had room left 

for the wonderful dessert offerings, but we found a way.  The gang lingered well into the 

night under a star-lit sky and enjoyed the ending to a perfect summer’s eve.   

 

On Sunday several of us stayed over rather than fight the weekend ferry traffic. A group 

hiked the Mountain Lake Loop, others relaxed in Eastsound or on sightseeing excursions.  

Duff & Marilyn hosted a supper that evening with crab and ribs and some of the potluck 

salads.  A pleasant evening on the deck ran well beyond the sunset hours with laughter 

sparked by reminisce of our youthful antics.  

 

Thanks to all of you who could join in this summer’s outing.  And for those of you who could 

not make it, we missed you.  

 

For more pictures of the Orcas Weekend you can visit Allen Lester’s Picasa website at: 
https://picasaweb.google.com/abl98199/Grizzlies58AtOrcas?authkey=Gv1sRgCMDGjarYi4WZ4gE&feat=email#  

 
 

 

The following classmates and spouse, partner or friend attended Orcas 2010: 

 
Allen Lester  Jim & Kathy Youngren 

Bob & Karen Morris   Joel Anne Jessen 

Clay & Carole Kean   Pat Wilson Faller 

Don Giles   Paul & Glenda Barrett 

Duff & Marilyn Andrews  Penny Walter Barker 

Ed & Joan Schnebele  Skip & Shirley Daniel 

Fred & Pamela Miller  Spencer & Karen MacLean Bell  

Gary Anderson & Patty Bickley  Spike & Carol Anderson 

Gordy Fouts  Steve & Sharon Martin 

Gretchen Fall Burnett  Vicky Weiss Foreman  

Jan Sumbardo Rothwell & Jim   

Jim & Peggy Padden   
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